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TO OUR READERS.
laying a new periodical before the public, but few
observations are necessary to be made by way of address ;
auffice it therefore to say, that the proprietors of this
journal call upon a generous public to give them a portion of their patronage and support; and, at the same
time, pledge themselves to pay the strictest attention to
the editorial, aud every other department connected with
its publication, and to endea'l'our to maintain strictly the
title affixed at the head; and thus produce a journal
which cannot be surpassed for facts and intelligence, and
which shall be increased in size as soon as its circulation
will warrant such a step: and, as tbe rights of man will
be duly and fearlessly advocated, we commit its pages to
the careful peruaal of all, with fervent and buoy!l.nt hopes
of success.

and social conditions of nine-tenths of the people. They
never penetrate the crowded labyrinths of poverty, vice,
and crime; nor are their ears accustomed to hear the
volumes of ignorance and wretched elamour which ucend
continually from these dens of infamy. No! they keep
themselves alocf, and are contented to live in luxury and
idleness, heedless of the squalid wretchedness and igno·
ranee which are now so prenlent in every part of the
kingdom ; and assemble in parliament, make long
speeches upon the prosperity of the country, and the
condition of the peeple ; and only scoff at the journals
which endeavour to lay the true state of the people
before them.
All this and much more evil arises through the pre·
sent system or form of govt~mment ; for the men who
are now sent to parliament to represent the pecple, are
directly opposed to the interests of that people; when ,
POLITICAL RIGHTS AND INCREASING
if the people were univer;sally consulted. they could
DEPRAVITY.
send men who would duly study the welfare of the masWhat are the political rights o[Jnan; or, from what ses, and not the individual interest of the men who bold
source does the increasing depravity of youth, maturity the power of the nation, and to whom the present memand old age owe its origin ? The rampant increase of bers act with obedience and servility only becoming to
crime and wickedness, in all their varieties of form, call an American slave. Then away with pl'operty qualifica·
aloud upon every honest, virtuous, and well-meaning tions for members of Parliament! Away with the preindividual, to search with ardour for the cause of these sent jobbery of buying and selling votes ! The people
eTils before endeavouring to devise a remedy. H every are the source to which the nation owes its wealth and
man possessing a sound intellect, was permitted to have power, and they ahould demand their political rights,
a voice in sending their law-makers to parliament, many retrenchment, univel'llal suffrage, disqualification by proof the evils which now exist would be speedily erased. perty, paid membel's of Parliament, aud \'Ote by ballot.
For men whose capacity in life makes them eye witnes- Crime and poverty would then decrease, and the nation
11611 of the depravity which rages in every locality, would would flourish in wealth, strength, and commercial
use their exertions to pluck the rising generations from enterprize.
J . B.
this state of ignorance, and then. on attaining manhood,
they would learn to appreciate their political rights and
THE CO~ET PANIC
privileges ; and thus the nation would become instructed
Our readers may readily perceive that we do not place
in the path of virtue and morality, instead of growing much faith in the tlestruction of the earth by the grea~
as a monster in vice and crime. But those who al'e now comet which is predicted by a French writor to come in
collision with our globe on the 13th of Jnoe, 18~7; for,
entrusted to frame the laws, which they endeavour to through a circumstance over which we have no control,
eompel all to obey, are utterly separated from the moral the first part of this journal was decided to be isauid oD
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that specific day; therefore, should the world really be
destroyed, our subscribers will pardon the discontinuation of this journal, with our seeming effrontery for
presuming to select such a day. But, to return to the
comet.-For the last several months the public papers
have teemed with accounts describing the confusion and
consternation which exists amongst the inhabitants in
parts of Fmuce, Germany, Africa, Asia, and other parts
of the world ; and even in our own land excitement has.
prevailed to a considerable extent, until learned men
have given lengthy lectures, clergymen have preached
long sermons, and others have written pamphlets upon
this absorbing subject; and though the lecturer, the
parson, and the writers have entered into minute details
as to thfl origin and results of these phenomena. yet
each of them bas left their J'eaders and hearers in the
same state of mysterious wonder and ignorance as to the
result o( the object or subject referred to. They
merely state that from the past experience of emi·
nent learned men, comets have invariably been the fore·
runners of some terrible calamity or epidemic : and this
we have history to confirm, and is generally known
amongst the reading community: and though these gen·
tlemen have endeavoured to show the people the improbability of such a catastrophe, yet they acknowledge it
is possible such may occur, and even refer their readers
to the ancitlnt scriptural prophecies of D!luiel, Ezekiel,
St. John, and other prophets, to prove that the time of
the end is near, and state that the said prophecies declare that signs and wonders shall manifest themselves,
and calamities visit the earth before the end. But,
though the end may be nigh, no one hath power to know
it, not even the angels in heaven. Still, notwithstand·
ing these assertions, the clergymen in their sermons,
bid their congregations to be watchful ; while the lee·
turers and writers believe a change is near at hand, and
therefore, after all the arguments they have enforced to
caution the people against believing in the coming calamities, they lea,·e the people in the dark as much as
ever, and their lectures, sermons, and pamphlets, are
calcnlated to produce more excitement and alarm in the
minds of the people than they would otherwise ha"e had.
Still, they accomplish a great work, unknown to, or
unintended by themselves; and, though we, fol' many
reasons, do not believe in the destruction of the world,
at all, yet we firmly believe that a great and marvellous
change is working; and, ere a few years have elapsed,
the world will prove these facts; for, prior to the end,
the scriptures declare there shall be wars and rumours
of wars; for nation shall rise against nation, class ag11inst
class; the father ag11.inst•tbe son, and the son against
the father, 11nd divers other sigus shall manifest them·
selves ; and when these things shall como to pass,
know y_e that the enrl is nigh.

town of Newmarket, about mid-wav, or six miles from
the last-named place. stands the romantic little village
of B-- Green. The place itself. in the summer season, presents a cheering aspect to "the stranger; for. at
both entrances, the tall and wa,·ing poplars, with the
lofty spreading ashes, stand oat in bold relief abo"Ul the
houses, as if to give a henrty welcome to the wayfarer,
as he enters this rustic bot rurnl place. Its gardens,
set out in the best of order, and adorned with the most
innocent flowers and shrubs; while, in the centre of the
village, is a large green, or common, on which numberless geese and donkeys, belonging to the peat~antry, may
be seen grazing. The whitewashed cottages, with their
thatched roofs, covered with green moss, or the brown
tinted houseleek. with the creeping honeysuclde and
roses clustering around their doors and wiudows. present
a scene rarely to be met with in any country but England;
and yet, in this seeming earthly paradise, et1dowed so
richlv with the beauties of natut·e, that most hideous of
all monsters, poverty, stalked about with nll its ghastly
horrors, although, during the summer months, it is but
little heeded, though keenly felt. But, when the snmmer, as if weary of its long display of grandeur, begins
to wane, and the autumn winds drift its luxuriant foliage
from vegetation, then the poor peasant feels the horrors
of the approaching winter with renewed dread and anxiety; for, in the villages, the intensity of the cold is
felt with far more keenness by the peasantt·y than by
those who inhabit the crowd.:d localities of towns and
cities, for there are no lofty buildings to shelter the frail
cottages from the blast of the chilling wintry storm. No.
their mud walls, and thatched roofs, with their ground
or brick floors, are frequently saturated with wet, so that
the lord of the manor, or squire, who owns them. would
not deem them suitable places even for his horoes, cows,
or pigs ; and yet receives a rent from the peasant for
such miserable hovels. The village of B - - Green is
remarkable for clay-walled cottages and thatched roofs,
and in one of tbcsa-miserable hovels dwelt the f11mily
concerning whom this nat·rntive is written.
ln the year one thousand eight hundred and twentysix, there was then liviug in the parish of B - - Green,
amongst other families, two, whose names were respectively Senrgent and Smith; but, as the latter-named
family will figure more con~picnously in these columns
than the former, we will le'lve the Seargents for the
present, and desrribe the family of the Smiths.
James Smith was a man about thirty years of age,
proportionately built, and had been a farmer's servant,
and continued to earn his living by agricultural labo~r.
About 4 years prior to the time from whir.h this narrauve
is dated. he was married and settled in this parish ; and,
at the time of which we al"e writing, be had:a wife and
two small children, and in the winter of 18~6 and 27.
we fiud poverty raging in the house of Smith. and
THE OUTCAST FAMILY;
many others in the villn~e; fot· there was a hard frost
OR,
upon the ground, labour scarce, aml provisions. hi~b ;
l'HE VICTIMS OF TREACHERY;
and at such a time pov.erty in the agricultural dtstncts
OR,
is extremely severe.
SCENES IN REAL LIFE.
The cottage where Smith resided was only separated
Ct!APTER I.--Th11 l.Jesolat11 Hom11.
by a wood.n fence fl"om a capacious farm yat·d, in which
h the county of Cambridge, on the road leading from pigs and poultry could be seen in superabundance.: ·an~.
the market town of Ha,·erhill to.the popular racing althongh Smith and his family had passed days m tbi•
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gent. The cottage itself was remarkably clean, and
showed e,·er.v symptom of industry ; the walls white as
snow, and the white bricks of the floor were washed
scrupulously clean, and t~e furniture consisted of a few
articles of ancient origin, which were bright and free
from dust. Mrs. Smith, herself, notwithstanding her
care-worn features, was remarkably clean, and symptoms
of rustic beauty and cheerfulness might be traced in her
countenance, which now, through poverty, were fuded,
pale, and wan. The man Seargent, wns about twenh··
two years of age, of the middle height, and of athletic
stature, features broad, with a fierce expression, though
lively in his conversation. Before Mrs. Smith had pronounced supper ready, Seargent and Smith hud entered
into conversation, in which Smith related the sufferings
of himself, wife, and family, through the se\·erity of the
weather preventing him from work, to which Seargent
listened with profound attention, and exhibited great
sympathy for their position. A proof of his sincerity
they had already witnessed. Seargent, himself, was
a man who, ever since he had reached maturity, bad
formed a dislike for work, and obtained a li\·ing no one
knew how, though many suspected, while others knew
that he obtained much by the catching of game, and
was therefore known in the parish as a notorious poacher.
During the last few weeks. while Smith, through the
frost. had been unemployed, he and Seargent were fre·
quently seen in company together. This caused much
ill feeling in the parish against Smith, who, up to this
time, hnd been looked upon ad a steady and industrious
man, but who was now fast losing his charncter and good
estimation of his neighbours. l\lrs. Smith frequently
remonstrated with her husband on account of the inti·
macy he had formed with Seargent; but be said " be
had ne-ver seen anything wropg, with the exception of
Seargent now and· then catching a bare, or shooting a
pheasant, and he did not think that was any real ctime."
•· But they will make a crime of it if ever you are caught
with him," said Mrs. Smith, "so pray leave his company
before you get into any trouble.'' Poor woman, little
did she think what grief, anxiety, troubles, and misfortune her husband's acquaintance with this man would
bring down upon himself and his wife and family ; and
little also did he himself think of the terrible period or
suffering and escapes, both at home, abroad, on sea and
laud, which awaited him. and that these sufferings would
be experienced in company with that man who bad allured
him from the path of virtue and morality, to follow that
of vice and crime. But so it was; and, as these columns
are perused, our readers will have to follow them to the
prison, from thence again to the nath·e village.; after
which, through crime, to the dock-yard and convict bulks,
and from thence acro!'ls thtl stormy ocean. to 11. land of
terror; now known as Dotany .Bay, where many perilons
ad\·eutures occuned; their escape and flight through
the bush; encounters with savages; the death of ont,
and the arrival of the other at a port where, after mlllly
privations and singular occurrences which will be duly
CHAPTER II.
.c
described,
he embarked on board a Dutch vess91 bound
Temptation, or the First Adventure.
homeward, and, •after a tedious voyage, was wrecked
upon the coast of lrelanrl. taken up by Irish 1hhermen,
WBTLK the fh-e is blazing. and Mrs. Smith is prP.paring
their hea-ren-sent meal, we will here pause to describe his life barely saved, and borne to the fisherman's hut.
the interior of the cottage aud the appearance of Sear- and survived for a few weeks withou makin known the

eottage, in that severe weather, without fuel or food for
himself or family, yet he did not attempt to satisfy their
wants by dishonest means, until drh·en by desperation
to the last extremity. It was about seven o'clock on,a
Saturday night in the month of January, 1827, '1\·hen
Smith and hill wife, with a child on each of their knees,
eat huddled together in one of the spacious chimney
comers, without fire or without light, the children crying for food. and poor Mrs. Smith half famishing herself,
vainly endeavouring to console them. At length. during the interval of the child's cries, which had just
m!ased, Mrs Smith s~tid-" Do you think, James, he has
come home yet?" This was addressed to her husband,
who said-" When I was there at six o'clock, Mrs. P .
told me he bad not returned from Cambridge market,
and she could do nothing for .me herself." 1\lr. P. was
the parish overseer, who was a farmer in the village. and
who had gone to Cambridge market, and at six o'clock,
when Smith went for relief, be had not retun1ed; hence
the coD\'ersation between Smith and his wife. •· I tell
yon Hetta,'' he said, addressing his weeping wife, " I
shall not stand it much Jong~r. whether he comes or not,
you, nor my children. shall starve no longer, for food
and fuel I am resolved to have this night by fair means
or foul, and neither of the shops will trust me any more,
so the only conrse I have, if the overseer refuses me, is
to"--. Before Smith could finish speaking. heavy
footsteps were heard in front of the house, and the next
momeut the door opened, and a man with a firm clear
voice Sitid as be entered-" Ballo! Jim, what no fire
'or no light a cold night lilu~ this! Why it will make
icicles of you before long! What in the world ails you
all. you are all crying. have yon no firiug or no candle?"
•• No," said Smith, half choking, ·• and what is worse,
'ire ha,·e no food, and our children are dying for want.. "
At the sound of these words the new comer groped his
way till be found the table, on which he threw a half
crown. saying, as he did so, for he was familiar with
them-" Here, Hetta, girl, go and ft:tch as much to eat
as that will buy, and while you go I will fetch some
wood and we will have -a fire and light, and drive this
freezing air out of' the bouse." "James was just going
to the overseer," obser\'ed Mrs. Smith. "Don't bother
with him," said the new comer, " but do as I tell you,
then you will be ahle to set 11bout any thing in earnest,
but a man bas no heart with a hungry belly." With
these words he left the house, and in a few minutes returned with a f11ggot of sticks, and after a little further
con,·er;;ation Mrs. Smith went to the village shop an1
purchased breAd, bacon. &c., sufficient for a substantial
meal. The fire was lighted, a thin candle burnt upon
the table, and that wretched cottnge now exhibited a
cheerful appearance. The new comer, or timely friend,
we beg leave to introtluce as Snmuel Seargent, one of
the family before alluded to; whether he. WllS a real
friend or not will be seen in future chapters.
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abode or locality of his friends, employing his time, while
able, in writing; and, after about eight weeks, he died,
from the effects of the shock he received during the
wreck, and under his head was found a brief sketch of
all his perilous adventures, on the outside of which was
the address of his O\Vn wife, to whom the fisherman
kindly forwarded by some person whom they could en·
trust, to this country, and in due course it was forwarded
to his friends, from whom the author of this narrative
received the particulars, he being a native of that village
and well acquainted with all the circumstances connected
with the facts, whioh will be duly recorded.
Having thus far introduced the subject of the narrative, we will now return to Smith's cottage, in which
we left ~~ rs Smith preparing supper, and Seargent and
Smith in conversation, their chief topic being on the
circumstance of the sufferings of Smith and his family,
to which Seargent, after several unimportant remarks,
said-" Yon are a fool, Jim, to sit here fWd allow yourself and wife to perish with cold and hunger, while there
is plenty of me11t wants eating and wood wants burning;
the fact ig, I have made up my mind not to be hungry,
nor yet be without money, while there is a bare or a
pheasant in the woods, and when there is not, why, I
will find something else." "This may do very well for
you," said Smith, " being a single man, but I have a
wife and two children, and dare not run any such risks."
" I tell you," said Seargent, " that your wife and children are the very things that should arou~e you and
make you forage out both for fire and food. But I see
our supper is now ready, and with that and a quart of
ale each from the White Hart, we shall be enabled to
devise some piau to provide your house against. wa.nt,
for the next few days, at any rate." To these remarks
Smith made no reply, and his wife did not notice or
bear them, apparently, and. drawing round the table,
they all partook of a hearty meal in comparative silence.
As soon as the supper was ended, Seargent arose, and
patting Smith upon the shoulder said-" Come my lad,
let us go to Mr. Lacy's and have a pot of his best, and
we eau talk over a. few things to ourselves." On heariug this, Mrs. Smith laid her hand upon her husband's
shoulder and said, lookmg imploringly as she did so.
" Oh, James, let me beg of you not to leave the house."
{To be continUtJd in. our n•.)

whether the editor of the " Times" ever saw any spiri•
tual revelations on the future, I cannot say, bot learning
that you are about to issue a new periodical, to be devoted to the general instruction of man, on all matters o(
itftportance, 1 beg leave to be permitted a &mall space io
your journal for the ins&rtion of a few facts connected
with spiritual manifestations which cannot be denied.
I have three pamphlets before me containing spiritual
revelations on the late war with Russia, in which can be
traced the most positive proofs of their truthfulne811.
In one, bearing the date, Oct. 1863, it is positively
stated that war, or hostilities, woald really occur, iu defiance of the newspaper assertions to the contrary.
In another, it 18 declared that England would be corn•
pelled to render her assistance to the Turks ; but this
should only for a time impede the progress of the Northem chief.
·
In another; bearing the same date, which is given io
reply to a question. " Why England witholds her assistance ?" it is declared •• That the men who then governt:d the country were acting treacherously. and that their
conduct would ultimately be held up to universal exposure and ridicule, and each of these are facts which every
honest man will not deny. There are many others quite
as striking and quite as truthfully fulfilled. In one,
bearing the date of J.une, 1854, in answer to a question
as to whether the Emperor Nicholas was the man decreed by heaven to carry out the events portrayed in
ancient prophecy, in which it is positively declared that
e1·e another winter had Bed his body should return to
that from whence it came. No.w it is well known that.
in the following February, tha Emperor Nicholas died,
which demonstrates the truth of spiritual maniteatationa
beyond all dou.bt. I could ~7 much more upon the
subject if you could permit me. ~pace, but suffice it for
the present that the language of the revelations, and the
spiritual poems contained in these paw.phlets. are of so
beautiful a nature that any person of unp-.:e~udiced mind,
who would carefully read them, would no lpnger allow a
doubt to exist in his mind as to the truth of spiritual
manifestations. The books sh.ould he rel).d by all earnest seekers after truth on this absorbing subject, and
the pamphlets give every instruction as to their origin
l$nd genuineness of dates, and trusting that you will
allow me a space in your next issue for a few further
remarks on this important topic,
I r41maio. dear Sir, yours respectfully,
A friend to trutb,
W. W.
Birmingham, May 26, 1867.

IS SPIRITUALTSM TRUTH OR
ERRO:R?
,
To the EditC'r of tAe Community's Jounual.
Sir,-Thia subject is engrossing much attention in this
country, and in other parts of Europe and America; and
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
though none of the public leading journals, with the
A
private
telegraphic despatch recehed in Paris, from
. exception of the "Morning Advertiser," have given it
any publicity, either adt"ocating it or ridiculing it, yet it Trieste, states that the native town, Rangoon, was totally
is fast gaining ground: and the "Daily Times," a few destroyed by fire previous to April 1 lth. The loss, it
weeks since, had an article upoa the subjeet. not ridicu· is said, will f.all principally upon the native~.-Paril
ling it, but merely stating that i~ wished the Yorkshire Papn-.
Cost of. Royalty-De the people of England, generally,
men would devote tlleir time to some,hing more advantugeous, or that the spirits would reveal something for know thlt to support royalty it costs them yearly one
lbe future, to r.mnpete with tae electric telegraph, or ~Pillion pounds sterling, and that the nett inoome of the
paintiug isy sunbeams, or auything thAt would prove of queen is £385.0~ per year; and yet; with all this, the
real sen-ice to the nation in future, iustead uf meddling country is called upon. and in fact is wade to pay to the
"!l·i1h 'he past, er things which are useless to know. But Prince of Prussia £4-0,000 as a marrillge dowry, for
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wedding the princess royal of England. When will
this injustice cease? The people now know, let them
take steps to check such extravagance.
.Jf" 1"./ant Soltlin'.-A letter from St. Petersburg. of
the 15th, states, that the new·born Grand Duke has
been named chief of the second battallion of riflemen of
the regiment of infantry of Tobolsk. The young prince
has also been inscribed on the muster rolls of the regi·
ment Preohl\jenski of the first regiment of artillery, and
of the rifle regiment of the Imperial households. All
these troops belong to the body guard . The gallant
officer is about four weeks old. What a species of royal
aoneense is this.
l.Af• amongat tlut Mormona.-The New York correspondent of the "Daily News" wriws as follows: "The
fast accounts from the Great Salt Lake represent matters
in that quarter as being most unsettled, and contain a
narrative of startling facts, shewing that unmitigated
treason. murder, arson, robbery. and forcible deb:\uch,
are every day incidents of ¥ormon life, and that not an
effort is made to check the perpetration of any of these
terrible crimes. Brigham Young was at Great Salt Lake
City, organizing a secret expedition to somewhere in the
north, for some purpose unknown to the Gentile world.
This fact is corroborated by a despatch from St. Louis.
His negotiations with the chief Poh-Utah for his co-operation in the plans of the expedition, fully explain the
statement that he had been treating ,.,itb the Indians
for safe conduct out of the country. Women were becoming scarce in the territory, and the Mormons are
consequently resorting to mere children to replenish
their harems ! while the most fiendish oppression is
resorted to for the purpose of forcing reluctant females
&o become the 'spirituals' of Mormon Turks." We
think the above ought to prove a timely wan1ing to the
Latter Day Saints now residing amongst the Gentiles,
aa their future prospects in the Great Valley betray
•ymptoms o( their overthrow. The same Recount reminds us of a s~ries of revelations from the spirit of
Joseph Smith, contained in a work by J . G . H . BnowN,
the Nottingham medium, price Is., in which the spirit
of Smith foretells the entire overthrow of the Mormons;
and from the above paragraph,· these predictions have
evety likelihood of being fulfilled, aud should be read,
especially by the Mormons.
Riots in Belgium.- A series of outbreaks have oocqrred in Belgium in consequence of a l11.w attempting to
be passed, giving the distribution of all ch11.rities into the
bands of the clergy. This proved obnoxious to the people, who paraded the streets in disorder, shouting and
hissing, till at length they assembled round the palace
of the bishop. smashed his windows. amidst yells, groans,
and hisses; but the bishop made his escape, or he would
have suffered severely. The milit.lry were called out,
· who, \Vith the assistance of the police, dispersed the mob,
Some prisoners were taken, but the result is not yet
known.
Spain.-Some serious riots have occurred.in Granada
in consequeuce of the bigh price of provisions. The
female populo.tion chiefly endea\·oured to excite the
males to insurrection, who, however, did not app~J.r to
respond tQ t~eir wishes. ~ dt)tachrueUl of tr .··J,, , ·'<: IV.'

marched into the town, and several points occupied, and
a body then marched to the Plaza Nueva, who, after
endeavouring to disperse the people in vain, opened fire
upon them, four were wounded, the remainder Bed to
their homes ; and at nightfall the Captain General
proclaimed the oity in a state of seige, threateniug death
to any who made use of arms, and ten years in the chain
gang to others who were convicted of acts of violence.
Owing to his exertions tranquillity is agaiu restored.
A Britiah Schoonw firM!. into by a Fr1nch Man-of·
War, and an Englishman kilUtl.-A British schooner,
commanded by Cllptain Evans, who was beating about
the Belle Isle coast in consequence of contrary winds;
pot into this port, where a French man-of-war was lying
at s.nchor. The French captain bailed but was not
understood by the British commander, who ahouwd we
are from Liverpool. But at the same moment a shot
fron1 the French ship wizzed above the schooner's deck.
British colours were displayed but to no effect. Another
shot was fired, which created much excitement amongst
the crew of the schooner, and while three of the ere"'
were stowing away the main-aail, the third shot came and
struck James Williams, one of the three men, who fell
down dead. Communication was at once made to the
French commander. who sent their doctor on board, but
the poor m,:m was killed upon the spot. This circumstance
occurred on the 24th of May, and the inquest has not
yet sat upon the body ; therefore, how the affair will
end is not yet known.
China.-The latest news from China is not of a very
favourable nature, notwithstanding the apparent still.
ness and inactive operations of the British forces, the
Chinese themselves are active in their preparations for
defence and no material advantage bas been achioved
by the arms of Englnn<!. although a few dastardly and
bloodthirsty exploits have occurred iu the destruction of
a few Chinese war junks by the boats of the Enilish.
Still it is stated that the Yellow Dragon of China bids
defiance to the British Lion, and before any peace can
be anticipated thousand~:~ of lives are likely tu be des·
troyed, so that the affairs altogether in this part of the
\vorld bear a cheerless and hopeless aspect.
Franu.-Great excitement \8 now pf6vailingin Paris
in consequence of the great election which is to c:ome
off on the 21st of this ,month, June. But acoording to
newspaper reports, the uni.fersal suffrage, as will be
there employed, will be little better than a mookery, as
there are so many government candidates to be elected,
who must obtain seats in the legislative assembly. The
voters can only give their votes to these specified per,
son~~.ges; therefore the sufl'a-age will be of little avail to
them under sueh restrictions, as ~· resuh will ulti·
mately pro\'e.
AN ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS FORMING
THE COMMUNITY OF THE GREAT
ORGA:SIZATION.

l

To the Editor of tl1e Community'• Jvum.Z.
Sir,-We, the spiritual circle MtablisliAd at N .~tting·
h~t!.n, ht1ving rece i\'£·rl iu''l'UI't.ions tor the foundation Qf
w :· r. rc .•~ r: ,.:,·t> o·•i J ~~~ JJ•.:;;.•j >.:, i...y er..r.:J~Iill-! wembeiJIII
'
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who will pledge themselves to re~ist all worldly delu·
sions, and to unite their energies solely for the welfare of
their fellow creatures and the glory of God. each mem·
ber being in possession of a printed codtl of rules, and
large numbers having enrolled themselves from various
parts of the kingdom, seeing that the object of enrolment
is, that they may receive truths and leu<l live~ of justice
and honour, aud be a people prepared for the Lord ; we,
learning that yout· JournRl is to be devoted to the moral
and spiritual conditions of men, and having au apropos
title to our great cause, beg leave that you will admit a
space in your columns for a few words to the enrolled
membet'S of the Community, and the non-enrolled of
our fellow creatures, so that ~·our journal mey become
an organ for diffusing the greut and glorious truths our
members are instructed to advocate ; and, at the same
time, that our merubet'S may receive instruction them·
selves, as we now find that the increasing numbers
make it impossible to correspond with them privately ;
and as the principles we are pledged to advocate are
founded ou truth, reason, justice, and honour, v.e have
no 'vish to conceal them from public scrutiny.
The enrolled members therefore who reside in the
different districts of the United Kingdom are respectfully
informed that, for the future, insteud of pulling them to
the unnecessary expence of postage in sending their
weekly contributions, one person will be appointed by
the committee to preside iu the principal town of each
district, with full authority to enroll members aud re·
ceive their contributions and post them in one remit·
tauce to the circle at bead quarters. And that no
amount, however small, if only one penny per month,
can be refused; and that whoever shall enroll them·
selves and be unable to continue their payments, such
person shall not be excluded, but shall be entitled to
participate in all the privileges to whioh the memberd
will be entitled, as specified in the printed rules, after
the coming change is apparent. And that no member,
either male or female, shall be connected with any
political association ; neither shall they participate iu
any civic demonstration, strife, or contention ; nor shall
they assist in breaking the national laws, or act in defi·
ance of worldly authority, nor connect themselves with
religious communities of the present day, and thus be nl·
lured into bigotted ignorance and hypocrisy, but to unite
themselves in the fear of God, with true charity towards
all men and endeavour .-o lead their neighbours in
the path which leadeth to happiness and rest. And
that they may be instructed in the fear nud love of God.
and be endowed with wisdom and understanding. so 11s
-to comprehend and appreciate the great and glo1ious
truths of universal worship, each member will be in
pos!!ession of a printed code of Divine Ordinanr,e or
worship, consisting of hymns, prayers, and exhortations,
revealed from hea\'en for the special purpose, that the
head of every family . may make his house his church,
and eo be a people prepared for the Lord, and thus the
members may see that the only object of the Organiza·
tiou is to pt't'pnre the minds of the people for the coming
char.;;e which is ne,tr at itaud, and nvuid the possibility
of enveloping themselves in political or social contention,
but to live and labour for the glory of God and the wel.
fare of their fellow creatures, and to remember that the

funds contributed will be devoted to spreading the great
truths into every corner of the kingdom. So that all
classes. independent of their grade, station, position, or
creed, may be instructed in the path of wisdom, and
avail themselves of the blessings God has ordained for
them to enjoy. And to prove to the wot·ld that no
person connected with the circle or community shall
appropriate the funds to any or all of their individual
uses, the books will be left open for their inspection,
upon reasonable grounds being gi\·en for this inconve-.
nience, and a balance sheet will be published in the
columns of this Journal, at intervals, to show the
amount of each contribution, and that it is expended
only in the cause for which it is contributed. And any
member can receive all necessary information in con·
nexion with the community on application to the address
given on each of their printed code of rules in order
that the readers of ~his Journal who have not heard of
the Great Ot·ganizatiou, or who do not understand the
meaning of the coming great change they are respectfully
referred to the " Scl'iptural 'M agaziue," and .. Warning
Message from the World of Spirits," in which all the
calamities which are decreed to fall upon the earth prior
to the coming of Christ and His glorious reign are
duly portrayed.
.
With these words I bid adieu to the members till the
next issue of this journal, when further instructions will
be given in compliance with information recei\·cd by the
circle.
And no,v, dear sir, trusting that you will pardon me
for thus far occupying a space in your journal, and
hoping a space will be allotted to this cause in your next
issue,
·
I subscribe myself,
Yours respectfully. ·

J. G. H. Baowx, Medium.
(Signed) T. P. SLEATH, Secretary,
In behalf of the Spiritual Circle held at Walker Street.
Sneioton, Nottingham.

A MILITARY EXECUTION.
CHAPTER

I.

Severity of Martial Lato.
About the year IS86, or during the period that Gen·
ern! Sir Lionel Smith cominanderl the forces in the
Windwat·d and Leeward J,;lnurls of the \\'est Indies. the
exact dnte I do not now remember. bnt the 8!hh, regi·
ment of Foot was, at the time in question. stationed on
the Island of Barbad.1es. their head quarters occupying
a position known liS the Stone Barrack~. This regimeut
at the time was noted, by the other troops in the garri:;on,
as remarka!Jle for its strictness in discipline nnd severity
of the officers. who exhibited much mtuecessnry tyruuny
O\'er the men, and this tvranuv existed in everv rank
from the lance corporal to. Lite c~lonel of the regiment;
and as the men chicfll' consist.ed nf the sons of the Erne·
ruld hle. and who freely iudulercd in tho new and cheAp
rum, the,v were frequently excited, and much adrlicted
to bloodthirsty acts amongst themselves and other soldiers of the garriRon. to whom the regiment was known,
by the somewhat appropos appellation, as Lord Blancy't
oigitiz
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·Bloodhounds, on account of their, at some former period,
being commanded by a Nobleman of that name. Inoue
of the companies of the 89th regiment, was a man
named Spruen, a native oflreland, he was about 26 years
of age, very active, and when sober, a clean. industrions,
and an obedient soldier; but when under the influence
of drink he was violent and abusive, frequently in trouble
and doing punishment drill, or serving imprisonment,
and Qw1 gained for himself the obnoxious name of an
habitual drunkard. The eyes of every non-commissioned
officer and officer of the regiment were upon him, and
Spruen seldom had the liberty to mingle or enjoy him·
self with his comrades. At length however his conduct
having somewhat improved he was released from confinement, and in the evening went out with his comradrs
tnd he, after a lengthy confinement drank deeply of the
intoxicating liquor, fell out with his comrades. who left
him until he was brought in by an escort, placed in the
gua1d room, and tl-e next morning being for guard, was
found a prisoner in.the guard room, for being drunk when
for duty. On being brought before the commanding
officer he remonstrated with him on the consequences
of his conduct; to which Spruen listened attentively,
and was about to promise better conduct, when the adjutant stepped forward and began describing Spruen 's
cbamcter, as being deserving of se,·ere punishment. At
this Rprueu became excited, raised his left hand. pushed
the adjutant aside, saying as be did so; " Stand back,
sir, when you are called upon it is time enough for you
to speak." At this, the adjutant appealed to the
colonel. and sergeant-major, who, with other persons,
were present, saying;- "You are witness that this man
has struck me in the execution of my duty, 118 the adjutant of the regiment." They ftSSentlld to his appeal,
and the adjuraut demandf:d that be should be sent back
a prisoner to the guard room. and that a general court
martial should be applied for, which was accordingly
done. The court assembled, and Spruen arraigned for
the most serious crime a soldier can commit, viz : striking a superior officer. The witnesses swore to the
offence being committed, and, as one of the witnesses
was the Colonel of the regiment, the prisoner was found
guilty and sentenced to be shot to death by musketry.
On his trial Spruen declared that he did not strike the
adjutant, nor bad he any intention to injure him. Two
witnesses on his behalf, swore thnt. he did not strike but
m·erely pushed the officer with the back of his fingers,
open-handed; but the colonel, the sergeant·major,
and the adjutant himself. swore po,;itively that he was
struck, and their oaths counterbalanced those of Spruen
and his 1ritnesses, and though he pleaded innocent to
the charge of striking, the court found him guilty nnd
sentence of death was passed upon him, os aboYe des
cribed, and he was accordingly · condu~:ted to the con·
demued cell to await the verdict and V.enteuce of the
·court being approved by the home authorities. The
garrison of Barbadoes is beaulifully situated in an ele·
vated position eome three hundred yards or more to the
right of Carlisle Bay, as you entel", which is the main
port or harbour of the Island. The garrison consists
of three large barracks known as the New Brick
Barracks, the Artillery Barracks, Stone Barracks, and
areena1, enclosing an area of some hundred and fifty aeree,

the centre of which is called the Savannah, a grassy
plain, and used as a drill ground. On the main road
leading from the town of St. Anns, through the garrison
towards Ostend. is the Commissariat Store!!, to the right;
a few yards further, is an elevated spot, to the left, on
which stands the Artillery Barracks, the Garrison Office,
and the main guard house ; while immediately to the
right. opposite the main guard bouse, is a road leading
to the sea CO&.'It. and the dock yard ; while to the left
of this road, and at the back of the Stone Barracks, is
the sandy beach which lies for a considerable distance
between the sea and the government buildings, and this
piece of sandy waste, O\"errun with prickly pear bushes
and other shrubs peculiar to the climate, is used as the
garrison burial ground. Ihave thus far described the
garrison of Barbadoes, so that the reader may understand
how the t.roops were formed on the day of t~xecution.
After Spruen 's conviction and condemnation, he exhibited
the most reckless hardihood, for it was generally believed
throughout the garrison that be woul_d not suffer death,
hut escape with transportation for life, and be himself
believed this to the very last. For several weeks during
his confinem~nt, the Roman Catholic priest paid him
daily visit.<i, exhorting him to prepare himself for death,
but Spruen still maintained his belief in having his life
spared, fo1· much sympathy was roanifested for him
throughout the garrison, and few there were who believed
him guilty of the charge for which he was condemned
to die. During the interval which elapsed from his
trial and the nrri,·al of the packet which would bring
the news and seal his fate, the officers of his own regi·
ment. and other officers of the garrison, drew up a peti·
tion in behalf of the condemned man, and sent it by a
deputation to the general. knowing that he had the power
even should the sentence be approved oJ. to reprieve or
respite; aud the petition prayed thnt he, the General,
Sir Lionel Smith, would spare his life. Sir Lionel
Smith was a man of calm and cool deliberRtion, a strict
discipiinarian, stern in purposA, and when once decided,
ne\"er swerved froni what he considered a just decision,
and on reading over the petition, without making any
remarks upon their request, be simply enquired in a cool
deliberate voice, " Were the officers who form~d the
members of the court which tried this man, geut1emen,
and worthy of bearing his M11jesty's commission?"
Thls was a question which the deputation were unprepared for, but which they felt compelled to answer in the
affirmative. "And did those gentlemen do their duty?"
enquired the general, sternly ; " They were sworn to do
so." This question also somewhat staggered them, but
to save the honor of the court and the service, they .
answered 11gain, "Yes." "Then," snid Sir Lionel Smith,
"what would you bn.ve me do? You bRve. tried this
man, and, judging that the evidence against him was
truthful, in justic.e to the sen·ice, to martial law, nnd the_
articles of war, you have found him guilty, nnd as his
crime, according to the articles of war, merits death, you
have sentenced him to die, and have done your duty
only, as you acknowledge, and now appeal to me.to neglect mine, an officer as I am. appointed by the crown
to see the law executed in all cases, according to the
nature and degree of the offence. Therefore, if they
were gentlemen who tried him, and ha"e done their
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duty, I will do mine. and will make this particular case
aa an example for the future. If you bad wished not to

But U!e late. failures and blunders wbioh oecurred during
the Russian war hue the effect of greatly altering their
take the man's life, be could have l:leen punished other. opinions; for the imbecility of the offioers and com·
wise, by regimental authority, without bringing him to menders of our Crimean army bas been largely circu·
my notioe at all ; but as it is carried thus far, the man lated through our Indian pOStlessions. and the RussillD
must die; and your petition .must remain unheeded. agents have availed themselves of these fact• to inspire
So, gentlemen, I bid you return to your quarters, and tho people. of India with a hope, at some not ,·ery distaot
endeavour to keep your men orderly for the future." period, of freeing themselves from Euglieh tyranny, and
A few days after this the red cross of St. George was they now see and believe that there are other as greac
ho.isted upon the flag s~ff of the garrison, which was military powers in Europe as EnglRDd, &nd .when they
a usual custom, denoting that the packet, or mail ship, feel full conftdence of this. and can ensure support f.rom
was in sight; and about two o'clock in the afternoon she any other nation, wbom they believe to be more powerentered the barbour, and auchored within pistol shot of ful, India will become of 1~-e to this oation,
tbe guard ship. The mails were speedily landed and though no doubt thousa;:td·'of ,h~af~ll be sacrificed,
the whole garrison was on tiptoe, anxiona to learn and millions of tressure e nde-d, .IW~ however will
whether Spruen would really be executed or not. About only have the effect of w ening this nation's resources
four o'clock in the afternoon. the General and his staff in a variety of ways.
were seen to gallop up to the garrison office, where, on
letkN of intenat wiU bt i1aurted if qace admit.
entering, they remained about half an hour ; after which 1MNOTIOE.-A.U
Editor not bei~rg reapotJaible for the prjhcipk• tul& ltttna tUlwthey rode round .the garrison and returned to the gen· cat.. .A.dtlm~""
on the lmoeat term~.
eral's residence. No sooner had taey left, than the
ADVEBTISEIIEBTS.
bugler on duty sounded for garrison orders, at which the
ASTBOLOOY.-The dilferent branehes of &bl1 menee, aa
excitement grew stronger ; for each regiment knew that
by Ptolemy, Cardau, &o., are explllined, with variona illueupon the return of the non-commissioned officer, who &angbt
trations by modern anthon, In "A Plea for Urania." P::-bobeyed the summons of the bugle to recoive the orders, lished by PIP•• & Co., !la, Paternoster Row, London. Price
they should learn Spruen's fate.
~ .. cloth.
A NURSE CHILD WANTED by a respec&able female, who
CHAPTER II.
Ia dflairona of thus employing her time, and enry oan aucl
.4n Awful Scen6.
attention will be paid to the Child or Children placed under her
It was about six o'clock in the evening, when the charge. Terms moderate. Apply by letter or penon ally to .Mra.
orderly room clerks of the different regiments were seen MuniiiG, Kingston Strees, Water Laue, Notting,_h_am..:..':.....__ __
to leave the garrison office \\"ith their parchment-covered Read the Revelations on the late-War,- In three
books under their arms. for they had been detained Series, price 4d., 2d., and 3d. respectively ;-First, " The Cauee
the War." Seeond, "The Unlvertal War." Third, "The
longer than usual_; and as each of their countenan~es of
Buolt of' the War, with England's prospects with France."
were iatpressed With cloom, they bespoke the pendmg
By the aame author.-The P191tle'a Guide; or, Kyatery
fate of Spruen ; and that evening, on evening parade. 1Juveiled; Shewi41g the Errora in the Old and New 1"eetamen"
the orderly sergeant of every company, in each regiment 82 pages, with wrapper, price 3d.
in the garrison, after calling the men to attention. bid
The Book of Knowledge; or, the lledium'a ~
them pay particular attention to general orders, with full directions for uaing the Celestial Crystal. Price ld.
Now publiabiug, In monthly parte, (part II. ~•ented ••nre
opened the boek and read as follows : "General Orders, Head Quarters, St. Anns, Barbadoes. with pan J.) con&alnlng 64. pages, price 8d., Thew~
• - r e from the World of BP.irita. Part xn. now ready,
[To-&. continued in 011r llt%1.]
32 pages, with wrapper, price 6d. Tbia work ahews the l&ate of
man after death, with hill prognas throughout !he aph~trell, and
India,- From the nature of the latest news received the een~t.tion of death, as deacribed by those who have experi•
from Bombay, it is now demonstrated beyond all ~onbt enced it; the fate of Sir John Franklin and bia crew, with a
that Russian intrigue is the sole cause of the muunous nri11ty of other startling prophecies on future ....eate. The
·conduct which is now manifesting itself among the na- cout".ludina part will be publish:,d on the 30th of June.
d lth h th I d' peo le
The Bcri~ ll~e. Just pob~ebed; ·priot 2a.
tive troops Of I ndia, an a oug
e n Ian
P are bound
; hy post, 2a. 4d.; ·or in 11 par11, at lfd. eaeh; 01 poss
fllow to be provoked or impulsed, yet it will be remem- free for 10 stamps. fbia work eJrplainR all the ·mystic paaugea
bered that during the siegeof Sebastopol, Russian agents contained in the New Testament, by giving th~lr truthful inter·
were actively employed in different parts of India cireu- pretauon; also, explaiDiag the Revelatloas of AL Joba, and the
lating the gold of the Czar amongst the native troo. ps. mt>aning of his filion on Ibe Iale of Patm~, with a aeries o1
d h
viaione abewing the coming atrngglea of the natiOila of tho evtb,
and creating disaffection amongst them, an t at smce 1 the great Bllbylou which ~as yet to fall, and all the terrible event.
that period secret eonsp!racics have been existing for ~be which shall precede the second coming of ChrisL
purpose of organizing a general revolt, and exterminatmg
&"The above Works may be bad of the Wholesale Agent,
all the Europeans. The consequences are that Aeveral Mz~s••· HoLTon.a & Co., 14,7, Fleet Street, London; or froa
regiments have already been diSArmed aud disbanded. Ma. J. SwnT, Goose Gatt, Nottin!fham, the Local A~nt; c.
the An-rao•, Ma..1. u. H. B.ao1t'll', Walkerlkreec, Sneln&on,
t hough mutiny still prevails. So that. from the past and from
Nouiugham, and all Bookeellera.
present aspect of affl\irs, it i~t plain to be obsel'\·ed that
N.D.-AU oommupicatioue for the Editor of this Jparnal moe&
the people of India., generally, are weary of the British be addressed -"To tbe care of JfJi. S. J:. HAcun~ Priute~
,.oke and U!at there is no sympathy with them towards Maypole Yard, Market Pl~~ee; Nottl bam."
Engiand : but that they have been led to helie\'e that
~oTTtiiOilil :- n or ~tletor by 8 , E.lf.caiTT, a&
there is no greateT power or nation than England in t11e ~~~!~::-'!'~,:.:~.'Flee:;~~~~~=~~
WQrld ; hence they have hitherto submitted to her rule. ·' ill
lf.... A.-tt.
·

.,....,.,.d
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For the Fortnight ending Saturday, June 27th, 1857.

POLITICAL VIEW OF THE ABSURD KOTIONS
OF THE FOLLOWERS OF FATHER MATTHEW
IN THEIR ATTEMPT TO DETER DRUNKEN·
NESS UNDER THE EXISTING LAWS.
ALTHOUGH it must be acknowledged that Father Mat·
thew and his followers have done much good in many
parte of Europe, in establishing societies of total absti·
nenee from all intoxicating drink, yet much wickedness
has been caused which would not have otherwise existed;
for it is well known that many persons who have signed
the pledge, and have for a time refrained from this
moral evil, have broken it, and plunged themselves again
headlong into the vortex of debauch and intoxication,
and, upon ref\ection, have discovered that they have
broken the pledge which they made before God, and that
now redemption is impossible. Hence, heedless of all
consequences, they continue to revel in their headlong
career of vice. This is especially the case in Catholic
countries, where the pe9ple believe that, to break a
solemn pledge, is to incur eternal perdition. Protestant
England thinks otherwise, and will break the pledge and
sign it over and over again without remorse. No doubt,
as before stated, much good has been done by total ab·
stinenee, yet how feeble and frail are the efforts of the
disciples of Father Matthew against the law-sanctioned
and existing evil. Let our rulers be first taught to up·
root the cause of drunkenness, before they enforce laws
which punishes it as a crime : the evil would then wear
itself out, and die a natural death. It may be askedWhat is the cause of drunkenness? Or, Cannot a man
control his own propensities? The answers are obvious
and plain to the understanding of every person of sound
mind. First, let the corn be grown free of tax or duty;
let it be transformed into malt freed from the same bur·
den, and sold at a rate within the reach of all who choose
to purchase it, and the result would speedily manifest
itself. But No, say the men in power, this wonld de·
crease the income of the revenue. and, rather than do
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this, other means are resorted to. Secondly, a law is
made encouraging the sale of licenses to any persons
who have the means of purchasing them. The prices
of these licenses are fixed at no moderate rate, 11nd for
which the peraons are compelled to pay in advance, au·
thorizing them to sel} to the industrious classes the
intoxicating drink, for which, after the purchasers are
deprived of their senses through imbibing it, the same
rulers have framed laws to punish them. Again. the
vendors of this obnoxious beverage are subject to many
restrictions ; for, although they have purchased the
license which authorizes its sale, they are limited to hours
of busiuess ; and, as there is so much competition per·
mitted, they have the greatest difficulty to pay their way
and live. The result is, they are compelled to fit up
large rooms, or places of attraction, in the most costly
manner, in which every species of gambling, vice, and
amusement is permitted for the purpose of attmctiug
the unwary into their dens; and as these places all en·
deavour to rival each other in their attractions, their
proprietors are forced to expend large sums of money,
which would otherwise be avoided. Thus, these places
are made the resort of the idle and the vicious, as we)l
as the hard-working and well·disposed mechanic or
labourer, who, after receiving his week's wages, is allured
thither, where he squanders the resources upon which
his wife and family should exist; and, after remaining
there till the limited hours are expired, he is turned into
the street, his brain bewildered and excited until he
quarrels with his associates or others, is arrested by the
police, taken before the magistrate, and either fined or
imprisoned ; and yet the people are so infatuated, that
they cannQt see how this atrocious scheme works upon
them, to the enrichment of the government, and the
people's dishonour, disgrace, and starvation. Let our
rulers abolish the traffic of license selling, prohibit the
sale of intoxicating drink by· every individual, repeal
the duty on malt and hops, and all other into.xiratiug
liquor, so that all who wanted it shotrhi· manufacture it
·
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as the sound of their heavy footsteps were heard to die
away in the di!ttance, many were the bittec reflections
which crossed the mind of that poor and wretched woman.
Not thut she feared that her husband would willingly
oft"eud against the laws, he had already resisted so much
temptation in the midst of poverty, hut she feared that
the company with which be had connected himself
might allure him into vices which he would otherwise
ha\'e avoided. The " White Ha1·t," the principal ale·
house in the village, was situated not more than a hun·
dred and fifty yurds from Smith's cottage, and is one of
those old-fashioned cross country inus rarely to be met
with in the present day. It is a low thatch-roofed
building. its rooms very spacious, ~;onsisting of one pulour, tap-room, and l'itchcn on the ground floor, with a
small neatly-furnished har adjoining the taproom; while
the upper portion of the house contains numerous !'leeping apartments only one story high. Its external walls ·
are white, while a row of gigantic sycamore trees afmost
hide it from the passer-by; and tbe same house is to
this day kept by the person who occupied it for at least
twenty years prior to the date from "'hich this narrative
Its internal appearance always presented a
opens.
cheering aspect, and the host u.nd hostess were remarkable for their kindness, civility .and benevolence. As
Smith and Seargent entered the taproom, they found
but few persons there, none of whom v.-ere particular
acquaintances or associates of the t\'I'O last comers ;
therefore, as a large fire was burning. consisting of logs
and coal mixed, they seated themselves at an unoccupied table at the far side of the room ; Seargcnt at once
ordered beer, tobacco, and pipes. As soon as they were
J. B.
served, and they had drank a couple of glasses each,
THE OUTCAST FAMILY;
Seargent at once entered freely into conversation both
OB,
with Smith and other persons. Amongst the company
THE VICTIMS OF TREACHERY;
present, were the village schoolmaster, tailor, principtll
( Co11tinued from our last).
shopkeeper, and the gamekeeper of the manor; wbQ,
"Consider," she said, "you have no monE-y, and what being a single man, rc~ided at the old "White Hart."
will be thought if you are seen at a public·house, when The keeper, !mowing tlJe character of Senrgcnt, tht>ugh
it is well known that yon have no work." "Never mind a., yet, he had been unable to detect him, eyed him susthat." said Seargent. before Smith had time to reply, piciously, for he knew that Searg~nt had been once in
" I have money, and I will share it with him, and ne\'er prison for poaching on the adjoining grounds. The
mind whether I ha'l'e work or not." " I would rather schoolmaster, noticing the glances which were cast upon
not go," S!lid Smith, "for there are already things said Seargent by the keeper, tun.ed abruptly upon Seargent
about you and me which are not true, and folks will say and addressed him thus: "Well, Sam, how do you find
anything; so you go and enjoy yourself, and I will go business these cold times?" "My business is always
to bed." As he said this, the countenance of Mrs. right when I like to look after it," said Searg~nt ; " the
Smith brightened up with a smile. At the same moment, fact is, I can always get enough to find me in hrend,
however, it Lecarue O\'ercast with gloom, as Seargent cheese, and beer, pay my lodgings, aud treat a friend
said. "I tell you what, Jim, you have not the pluck I nlso, now and then," looking toward:; Smith. "You are
thought you hall, or the friendship in you either, or you a lucky fellow." said the schoolmaster, "fnr there is
would not refuse to go and stroke a pipe, and drink a many a man in the parish who works hard and cannot
glass of ale with me. What can you be frightened of, do that." "Then they are fools,'' snid Sam, "for they
T care nothing for what is said of me, and while you do could ha,·e it for fetching; and while 1 can I will never
so, you may perish with cold and hunger, and those who do without.'' At this t.hey all lunghed heartily, and,
talk will not assist you . Look at the condition in which when the laughing had ceased, the keeper, a very shrewd
I found you to night! \Vhy, man, you might have all though a ver.v still man. remarked: "You will try your
been dead before any of those whom you fear will talk luck once too often. you are sure to be cnught nt lust."
about you W'Juld have come forward to have saved your .. When you catch me you shall have me," said Seargent.
lives:" Smith was perfectly convinced of the truth of boRrd, washing, and lodging. e\'en with the trcnJmiU, is
of this statement, and listened to his persuasions heed-~ better than working for the farmers llt this time of the
less of the supplications of his affectionate wife. He year, and starving for your paius." Their jug hllcl hy
followed Seargent to the door, closed it after him ; and, this time bElen replenished two or three times, and Smith

themselves, and no one be allowed to sell it under pain
of a heavy penalty or imprisonment, and drunkenness
would soon be unheard of; for there w011ld be no places
of allurement, and men seldom like to get drunk at
home ; and, as the men are chiefly engaged in their
daily labour, the good wife would take care not to make
sufficient to be indulged in to excess, and then the work·
ing man's home would be a palace instead of a den of
wretchedness nod misery ; and until the people detect
this scheme of the go\'ernment in fleecing them of their
earnings, for the purpose of swelling the coffers of the
revenne, by which the state is enriched, the efforts of
Father Matthew and his disciples will have but little
effect. DrunlwnneS!! will be still encoumged and con·
tinue to exi~t. Therefore, to attempt to restrict men
from drinking wl•ile the sale o{ the drink is sanctioned
and encouraged by lnw, will result in tbe production of
crime and wickedness in a variety of ways. It is surely
bard, that, after a man has lavished away his earnings
in support of the government, to the detriment of him·
self and family, there should be a law to inflict punish·
ment upon him. And now let me ask, Will the next
reform bill on the Maine Liquor Law in any way arne·
liorate the condition of the working classes?
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began to be more talkative, and coincided with a: I Senrgent's remarks, and many significant glances were
directed towards them, though but few other n·mnrks
were made. 1t was now halfpast nine o'clock, mHl the
company. which bad duting the e>ening inere!l:.;e<J, now
retired, leaving the two friends and the gumekt>rp•cr alone
in the house, who, it appeared, had been iudulgiug somewhat freely in his glass, which did not pass uunoticed
by Seargent. They accordi1tgly emptied tlJ.:ir glasses,
hade the keeper good night, and left the house. No
sooner had they retired, than Seargent said: ... Old S .. "
meaning the keeper, "is drunk, and will not stir out to
night, and I have just thought of a plan; will .'·ou join
me?" Smith was excited "ith the influence of drink,
and recollecting the substantial supper Seargent had
provided for himself and family, and being of a grateful
disposition, seized Seargent by the baud, shook it heartily, and said, "Yes, my lad, I will go through fire aud
water with you." "Well spoken, Jim," snid Seargcut,
returning the grasp of the hand, "now listen nnd be
ru1ed by me, and neither yourself nor family will suffer
long from hunger or cold. That old fool is now too far
gone to stir out of his kennel n cold night like this; and
as the moon and stars are bright, and the ground frozen
hard, we can get over it quick; so come along with me,
and we will soon be in possession of that which will keel>
us for one week, any how," and ns he said this he turned
to proceed at once. "But where are you going," said
Smith, with au enquiring tone of voice. " To the old
Park Wood," said Seargr_·nt, "where the~;e is plenty to
be got; it is no use g"ing where there is nothing."
" But I have nothing with me either to kill game or
to defend myself with, in ease we should be interrupted,"
s'aid Smith. "There is no danger to be feared on that
head, while Old S. is snugly seated by that Me yonder,"
said Seargent, motioning with his head towards the
hoose they had juat left. "And look you here," as he
put his band under his capacious velveteen coat, and
drew forth the muzzle of a gnu barrel, "I ha,·e the little
piece which will do the work I want her to do, and in
my other pocket is a bag. which, if we fill, we may be.
satisfied with oar night's work" Seargent inTariably
~rrieli a gun, which he could instantatJeoul;]y take in
pieces and conceal both batTel and stock in his coat. It
had been carefully made for the purpose, so as not to
attract notice. "And I have plenty of powder and shot,
which I am seldom without; so let us &\Vay at once, the
sooner we obtain our load, the sooner we shall return."
Rmith, without furthe1· hesit.ntion, set out on his first
adventure. The old Park Wood was not more· than a
mile from the village, and lay iu a 410uthern directi·m,
near to the bottom of a spacious lawn, which lies in front
of 8 farm known 8s the ·wick Farm; and as a public
foot road leads across the lawn, and by the side
of the wood to 8 village. called Carlton, there was no
danger of trespass till they arrived at their destination.
The Park Wood1 and nearly all the parish of B. Green,
wa8 at that time the property of a.squire named R.,
wlto resi.d ed at Thetford, a distance of some thirteen
miles from the parish, and was considered a good and
benevolent man, but strict as to punishing individuals
according to law, who destroyed game. No sooner had
Seargent and·Smith reached'the wood thau they entered,

and Seorgent being well accustomed to the different
paths leading through it, wlJirh are chiefly used by the
keeper, he soou reached that part of the wood which wall
devoted to the growth of fir trees, ami which served as
a preser\'e for the pheasants, and where he well knew
the keeper used to go every day to feed them during the
winter season. while the thick fir trees formed a substantial cover for them at 1:igbt, whiclJ, though they 'l"ere
very high, were a considerable distance apart. As so(•ll
ns the two poachers had arrived, Scm·gent drew forth his
gun, and, after fnsteniug it together. loaded it. and then
ghing Smith the bag, directed him to f!0 cautiously to
a tree a few yards distant, and shake it vi.ilently. He
did so, aud the same moment the loud crow of two
pheasants was heard, the next moment the report of the
gun echoed through the wood. T1Yo plwasauts fell to
the ground, one of which Smith had difficulty in catr.h·
ing, it being only wing-broken. Tl1ey were, howe,·er,
secured, and both put into the bag by Smith, Ly whieh
time Seargent had reloaded tlw gun. The first report
had aroused the feathered inmates of tl1e wood, who left
their se,·eral places of repose ; but ns the night. was
Lright, nnd the pheasants dark, they were easily detect·
ed as they alighted ou their new resting places. Lca,·ing
Sn1ith nud Sergeaut to continue their raYagcs nmong't
the pheasants, numhers of which tlH·y killed, we will
return to the old " White Hart" puLlic-hou~e. where. it
will be remembered, they had left the he•·per, as tht·y
supposed, too far gone iu drink to stir out thut night.
CHAPTER

III.

Th6 discovery, temporary escape, arrest, and
committal to prison.
No sooner had Smith and Searg~~nt left the neigh·
bourbood of the ••White Hart" than another person, nnt
yet introduced to the reader, entered. The new comer
was a small freehold farmer, named 0--, who resided
within a short distnnce of the public hou~e. As he
neared the public house he distiuetly saw two men
talking, and as he paused to listen he at once recognized
the voice of Seargeut, as they left the shade of the trees
he distinctly knew them both, and when they bad turned
the oorner of tire paddock which was immediately in
front of the bouse, Ita entered, but he had not been able
. to understand what they said. As soon as he was seated
he turned to the keeper, who appeared to t.e drowsy,
and said, "Mr. S., I think you ought to Le on the lcok
out, for I have seen two rather suspicious characters
mal\ing off towards the Wick Farm." "Have you" said
the keeper sharply, "and who are they?" •· That fel·
low Seargent aud Smith," said :Mr. G. "Why it is
not more than a q•Jarter of an hour, if so much, since
they left here together," 8ai!l the keeper. " Possibly
not," said Mr. G. "but they are gone in the direction
I tell you, and mark me they are after no good." After
a few further remarks; the keeper arose, looked at the
clock, and 11aid, "It is about half an hour since they
bade us good night," and taking his hat, he went to the
door, walked out to the open space in frout of the house
and paused to survey the appeamnce of the night, at the
same moment the report of a gun fell upon his eare.
His experienced and quick ear at once recogniied the
direction from which the sound ~nte a e t r·us>tbf
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bouse be seized his gun, and without speaking to the
host or hostess, or to farmer G., hurried off in the direction of the old Park Wood, without answering to the
intenogations of the farmer.
[To be co11tinutd in our 11t.U.]

TRUTHS OF SPIIUTUALIS~I
DEMONSTUATED BY FACTS.
To ths Editor of ths Community's Journal.
Sir,-With your kind permission I \\ill, in this number of your Journal, lay before your readers a spiritual
poem copied by me frnm one of the pamphlets from
which I extracted the fulfilled predictions wh1ch appeared
in the columns in your first impression, so that they
who are unacquainted with spiritualism may see how
beautifully their past greviences, present wrongs, and
future happiness, are pourtrayed by divine pennission
through Celestial Angels that the people of the earth
may know of the great change that is coming. The
poem alluded to, and which is hereunder given, is ac·
knowledged by all persons, with whom I have conversed
upon the subject, to be one of the most sublime and
pathetic effusions ever written, and is quite beyond all
earthly or human ingenuity, skill, or imagination, for no
man could frame such language or convey so much deep
pathos of meaning, in so few words, as the following
lines will show.
THE POEM.
1 The Lord hears the cries whloh ascend from eaeh nation,
His anger Is kindled the tyrants shall find;
For the wrongs they have heaped on His helpless creation,
Their power shall be scattered like cbaft' in the wind.
2 From East· to the West all shall feel his displeasure,His will aud His pow'r acknowledged shall be;
Dis wrath and His vengeance shall fall without measure,
On all who sha!l scoff at His holy decree.
8 Can Britain say, Lor.l, thy d~ea have been heededThy people are happy, contented, and free;
We giYe to the poor whereso'er it be needed,
T1.1 relle'le their distresses and glorify Thee P

4. Their wants all cond'~mn thee thy riches acknowledge;
Thy lnws are all grinding, thy people are slaves;
Thy chaine of oppression which hold them iu bondage,
Deprive them of reat till they sleep In their graves.
(i

Then war and destruction, aholl fall on each nBtion,
Which holds back the promise of Christ sent from God,
Who purchased J:lis creatures' eternal salvation,
And washed out their sine with His own precious blood.

6 But to! He will come aud e~tauli•h His kingdom ;
H i• saints and His martyrs around Him will atand ;
His laws will be•peak His love, friendship Bnd freedom,
When man shall be ectual all over the land.
7 Then po~erty, crime, with vexation and folly,
Ancl evrry evil mankincl doth endaTe,
Sh11ll fiee rrom the earth, for the Lord He is holy-·
His laws are ull justice, Hit people are pure.
8 Anrl then no more thl'eats of eternal damnation;
His people nil happy henceforward will sing
Thoir prnisea to Christ, who hlllh wrought their salvation,
J.ncl fall duwn and worship their Saviour and King.

9 Hoaannab to J esua the greatest of Princes,
All evils are vanquished-His people are free;
The world now convinced of His mercy and kindness,
Will worship and praise Him in aweet unity. ·

The subjects of the past to which this poem alludes,
are so faithfully yet beautifully depicted, that to deny
them is impossible ; while the present aspect of the
affairs of the nations of the earth, and the oppressive
Jaws which the rulers of the people have imposed upon
thew, are described in language which, in like manner,
defies conttadiction or doubt. The interrogations which
are addressed to Britain, or the land of free Old England
as it is called, are not left to the nation itself to answer ;
but the answer is given in the next four lines, in Ian·
guage which carries with it the brand of dishonour and
disgrace to the wealthy and influential persons who rule
and govern the nation.
But as space is limited, I will not make further com·
ment here, but in your next issue, will give further
evidence as to the truth of spiritual manifestations on the
biography of man beyond the grave, which is a subject
that the general reader has a right to be fully acquainted
with, that the superstitious notions and dread of eternal
punishment may be erased from their minds; and
thanki!!g you for giving my last communication
publicity,
I beg to remain,
Yours very respectfully,
Birmingham, June 18, 1857.
W. W.
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Francs.--It is said that the Prince Napoleon will
leave Paris on the lOth July, for his visit to Encland
and the Manchester Exhibition.
Ruuia.-In the ordinary correspondence from Odeasa
of the 20th May, it is announced that the Governor
General of New Russia bas received orders from the
minister, to fix the end of the month for the last term
of the residence of foreign merchantsatSebastopol, after
that period none can remain. The Russians are labouring with activity at clearing out the port and raising
the ships. The fortresses of the south side are, it is,
said in this letter, completely repaired.
Italy.-A letter from Naples, after alluding to the
tyranny of Austria and the murmurings of the people,
and Napoleon not moving a finger to relieve the woes
of Italy. or to encourage on this side the Alps the hopes
which be bas forbidden to the French, goes on to state,
England sees all this and o.llows it-England makes
promises and does DOt keep them-England is free and
she enters into a league with the enemies of libertyEngland is strong, but she bows before the arrogance of
tyrants, and this condemnation falls always upon your
people, not upon your government and not upon your
court.
· Amsrica.-The New York Tribune bas the follow·
ing :-The British, in China, having plunged themselves hot headed into a disgraceful war with the. peacefully disposed Chinese, are now suffering temporary
inconvenience for their persons and t.heir commerce,
consequent upon their rash proceedings. But instead.
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of taking the lesson to heart, they pretend to be e.tceedingly astonished and indignant at the system of warfare
adopted by the enemy, as if the policy of the Celestials
was to be utterly changed, and their hereditary system
overturned in order to fight the outside barbarian with
his own weapons. With holy horror John Bull throws
up his hands, exclaiming" We are poisoned," our factories
are levelled to the ground, a price is set upon our heads,
as if poor John Chinaman was not to use his only means
of defence and revenge against the unprovoked assault
upon his life and his habitation, by civilized christians
under·protection of impenetrable bulwarks and behind
bristling cannon. The fact is, that the bullying spirit of
British warfare, has, iu this instance, failed to corner the
untaught heathen of the Eastern world.
Incom1 Taqc.-A return has been issued, shewing that
the net amount of the income tax for last year, ending
5th April, for Great Britain, was £16,26l,o22; and for
Ireland, .£1,2€13,986.
8pr1ad of Oatholicy in London:-Cardinal Wiseman,
in.1. pastoral just issued to the several Roman Catholic
congregations in London, announces that, within the last
twelve months, no less than seven religious edifices have
been opened in his diocese, and others are now in course
of building. Amongst other institutions founded, has
been an hospital, presided over by the Sisters of Charity,
who served in the East during the late war.
Smoking in tlt6 Workhou86.-A momentous question
to a few poor old creatures was recently discusse!l by the
Oxford Board of Guardians. It arose in a debate on
the workhouse estimates, the disputed point being, whether the sum of £40 a year should continue to be allowed
for expenditure in snuff and tobacco, for the comfort of
aged paupers. The item was objected to by a Rev. J . B.
Price; but, to the honour of the cloth be it recorded,
that other clergymen were present, by whose better nature that curmudgeonly objection was over-ruled. Among
them, we have the pleasure of mentioning the Rector of
Exeter and the Provost of Queen's. Political econo·
mists need not be shocked iu ruminating on this intelligence over their ch1ret ; the uicotian luxuries !lre not
allowed to any of the paupers under sixty years of age.
Xhese indulgences are granted only to poor, feeble old
area\ures, whom a pipe and a pinch of snuff will just
enable, with some little comfort, to puff and sneeze
. their lives out.
TO THE MEMBERS FORMING
THE COMMUNITY OF THE GREAT
ORGANIZATION.
To th1 EdiWI'.
Sir, In this number of your journal I only solicit a small
space for the purpose of inserting a notice to the members of the ,k:ommunity, through the medium of your
columns, as follows:
The members of the Community of the Great Organization residing in the different towns and districts,
are respectfully informed, that with the third number of
this journal a balance sheet will be published, containing
an account of the number or strength of members of
the Community, with their rapid increase, the total

amount of contributions received ft'Om the date of the
first enrolment to the present period, with the amount
of expenditure, and how it was expended, with the
number of books distributed in each district, and the
cost incurred in their distribution, and all other particulars connected with the organization and its object.
Also, the members are informed that the fourth number
of this journal will contain startling information and
instruction to all classes of society, both on private and
public matters connected with future events; aud trusting that the members will continue stedfast in the cause,
and ~e their exertions to impart their knowledge to
their several friends and acquaintances, soliciting them
to rally round the Standard of truth, and be united in
heart and soul, with a pure feeling of charity, love,
affection and compassion towards all men. I now leave
them till the next issue, and address myself to the
Editor, whom we sincerely thank for the indulgence of
thus making known the sacred truths through these
columns. Therefore, sir, hoping that your efforts may
be crowned \'tith success, and the principles you advocate
received and appreciated, and your journal enjoy a large
cir<:ulation,
We subscribe ourseh-es, in behalf of the Community
and the Spiritual Circle,
Yours very respectfully,
J. G. H. BaoWN, M1dium.
T. P. SLB.&.TII, 81c-r1tary.
Wallm'-#rtet, 811tinto11,
Nottiltgham, Ju11• 22nd, llll\7.

A MILITARY EXECUTION.
( OolfClutkd .from our kut )•
No. 1-That all the troops in the garrison (sick in hospital excepted) shall be under arms in review
order, on their respective parade grounds, at
eight o'clock to morrow morning.
No. 2- -The commanding officers of regiments are requested to march up their several corps to the
places hereunder appointed, where directions
will be given for their formation.
No. 3-The formation must be completed at nine o'clock
precisely, and the commanding officer of regiments will be held responsible for any delay
or disobedience of the above order.
No. 4.-The execution of the condemned man Sprnen,
is decided shall be carried into effect at ten
o'clock to morrow morning.
(signed)
GENERAL SIR L. SMITH, •
Commander-in-chief of His Majesty's forces in the
Windward and Leeward Islands of the West Indies.
Great was the sensation produced through the different regiments on heari101g the last clause of the General
Order read, for up to this period it us generally believed
that the man 's life would be spared, and even now it
was thought by some that he would be led forth to execution and then reprieved. Few however had much
rest on that night, for the thoughts of the morrow preyed
heavily upon their minds. The man Spruen himself,
up to this period had exhibited much callous recklessness
believing he should escape with transpcJ . tion ; but the
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narrator of this horrible tragedy can speak with couft·
dence as to the great alteration which took place in his
conduct after the General's visit to the garrison on the
afternoon in question. .F or I, myself, was on duty on
the main guard, says he, and being off sentry at the
time when the General left the office, was one of the
men appointed to conduct Spruen from the condemned
cell to the garrison office, \\'here he was warned, by the
Pro,·ost Marshal in presence of other officials, to prepare
himself for death, as his sentence would be carried into
eft'eet at 10 o'clock the following morning. He at first
treated it. lightly, though a shudder was perceived to
pass through his frame, and he shook violently. And on
being conducted back to the guard room several of the
soldiers on duty met him and eagerly enquired how it
fared with him. In answer to which, he merely smiled.
despairingly, and said, "Oh nothing! I am only to be
shot to death by musketry in the morning." and threw
himself carelessly upon a seat. His recklessness appeared
to shock all psrties present, and he was forthwith conducted to the condemned cell which was situated under
the clock tower of the main guard, whose monotonous
sounds caused him to reflect as each successive, tick,
tack; assured him that the hour of his death could now
be counted by minutes. On being leii to reflection he
soon gave way to his feelings nnd sent for the garrison
priest, who continued with him the whole of the night,
and iu the morning Spruen was an entirely altered man
and looked forward to his pending fate with fortitude
and calmness, and ate a hearty breakfast supplied to him
from the mess room of the officers of his own regiment.
As the clock struck eight the drums, trumpets, and
bugles of the garrison gave notice that the troops were
all on parade, and at a quarter to. nine the first detach·
ment consisting of his own regiment wa8 formed in two
lines, facing inwards, extending from each side of the
prison door for several yards distance forming a complete
avenue. The other regiments took up their position in
succession in the same order. After the troops were
formed another party was seen to enter the lines and
advance within a short distance of the prison door. This
party consisted of the band of his own regiment with
their instruments muffied, with another band with their
instruments elear; Tho next party which advanced
consisted of four men bearing a coffin npou their shoulders, head foremost, to within a few yards of the cell
door. The coffin w~ lowered and placed on two tresels
brought for that purpose, the pall spread over it. Every
eye was turned upon it and the most breathless silence
pervaded through the whole assemblage.
As the clocks struck nine, the drums beat a continued
l'oll, and, as this ceased, the prison door opened, and
the condemned man, with the priest on his right and
his comrade on the left, on whose arms be supported
. himself, as the imposing sight met his gaze.
His tremor, however, quickly passed away, and he recoTered
composure and calmness. An escort, with drawn bayo·
nets, was within a short distance, following close upon
him. When all was ready, the four men raised the
coffin to their shoulders, and the commanding officer
gave the word " Mareh." The band at once played the
eolemn and sacred strain used as the "Dead March,"
and moved s~owly, but steadily, iu the direction of the

burial ground, the skirts of which the two lines reached.
The meu with ~he coffin followed the Land, and with
firm steps, the man Spruen followed tho coffin as chief
mourner to· hi9 own funeral, accompanie•l hy the priest,
comrade. and escort as before, the troops filing to the
right and left, and following in successive order, clearing
the ground as they proceeded.
A military funeral is at any time an affecting scene,
but, in th1s instance, it wns doubly so, for grief was de·
picted on every countenance. When the procession
reached the burial ground, it formed in a half.circle
fronting the sea. The grave had been already prepared
and was about six paces in advance of both flanks of
the circle, as near the centre as possible. When the
troops were halted, the bearers with the coffin proceeded
in slow time round the rear of the circle, the wretcbed
man and his attendants following; and on arriving at·
the extreme right. they wheeled and passed along the
front or interior of the circle, the band still pealing
forth its mournful strains. On aniving in front of the
company to which he belonged, Spruen held up his hand,
halted, and the band ceased; aml turning to his company
he delivered a short address. stating that, though he was
innocent of the crime of which he \Vas charged ; yet he
was now prepared to die, and would not change his
position with any man upon the ground; for be would
shortly be released from all the oppression he had hi·
tberto to contend with, and that those who had brought
him to this end would suffer many hours' reflectiutJ, but
that he l1ad made his peace with God, and could die
with charity to all men. He then exhorted his comrades to take warning by his flite and refrain from drink,
which had brought him to this melancholy end. He
shook hands with several of his most intimate acquaiu·
tances, bade them farewell, motioned to the baud t()
move forward, and with a firm step proceeded in the
direction of the grave. Every eye followed him to the
spot, and sighs and sobs might be heard through the
ranks. On arriving at the grave, the coffin was UllCovered nnd pl~tced by its side ; the bearers and the escort
retired, leaving the priest and his comrade alone with
him. Several minutes were now spent iu urayer, during
which time the sensation which pervaded it would be difficult to describe. At length, their devotiuns being ended:
he shook hands with the priest and his commde, pulled'
off his Jacket, carefully folded it upon the lid of the
coffin; then, taking off his boots, he banded them to his
comrade. and was about to st.1.nd upon the coffin lid, but
a few words from the priest bronght him upon one knee,
and the priest was about to blindfold his eyes, which he
firmly resisted. Again shaking hands, the priest and
his comrade retired, and, from three r11ps of the drum,
twelve men were seen to leave the ranks and form in
front of the grave, tweh·e paces distant, upon a line
marked in the sand, and the youngest officer of the regi·
ment to which Spruen belonged, move(l forward to take
the command of the party, who was an·anged within
twelve paGes of Spruen's front, who narrowly watched
their movements. At a given signal, the officer in a
faltering voice, gave the word of command : "With ball
cartridge, prime and Jond." But before this movement
was completed, he fell in a swoon to the ground, and one
ipog ore;;o[m
e e with
of the firing party did the snme,
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the awfulness of the situation. They were at once
removed, and the garrison-adjutant resumed the commaud of the men who were waiting for orders. All the
time Spruen loolted on with more cahnness than any
other man present; and, as the ominous word " Ready"
was given, the sudden and solemn click .of the instru·
ments of death, as they w&e pulled fu1l upoo.the aprings,
smote everv heart with terror. At the same moment
Spruen dropped his bands to· his sides, ami pushed for·
ward his breast, as if anxious to meet his fatte. No
sooner was 1be word "Present" given than a cloud of
smoke enveloped the scene. A loud shriek followed,
and the report of the mnsketry echoed amongst the
shrubs, and Spruen's spirit had fled into that world
where worlJly troubles cease. The troops were again
doomed to a heart-sickening scene ; for, us soon as it
was possible, the garrison-provost stepped forward and
discharged a pistol through the head of the dying man,
as he lay weltering in his warm blood, a victim of tyranny
and ambitious revenge. The troops were then filed
-past in slow time, and marched to their quarters ; after
wbicb his own comrades returned and paid their last
homage to his remains, carved his name upon an alijoining tree, which has been made a custom amongst all
other regiments to keep legible. The adjutant afterwards
retired from the regiment. Such was the end of the
unfortunate man, aud such is the arbitrary p4}Wer of mar
tial law.
W. P.
Late of the 76th Regiment, and an eye-witness
of the facts related.

and in consequence of several preparations he had made
and ·his wife ha"ing already departed, su!!picion was
aroused and the robbery discovered, and he was arrestea
at Sheffield station when on the point of leaving for
Liverpool, where he and his wife intended to embark,
with other Mormons for the great Salt Lake Valley.
His plans were, however, defE..ated, and he is uow in
safe cugtody.

A Foree.t on Fire.-The Circauia reports an enormo\lfl
fire raging at River Deads Newfoundland, on the 29th
of May. Thirty miles in circumference of wood were
burning at one time, a great number of cattle and other
property had been destroyed.
Cheering Newt~.-The Comet has not made its appearnnee and M. Leverrier, a foreign writer, gives us the
satisfactory information, that the world can exist 3~0
millions of years longer without danger of being held in
solution by the advancing fiery sword.
The Mormo11 Chief rul11 the Comet.-At Southampton
a Mormon preacher said in his sermon, a sunday or two
ago ;-" Shall I tell you, my brethren, when the Comet
shall come and strike this earth? When Brigham Young
chooses to say the word, then will the Comet come and
strike the earth." What shall we hear next from the
Mormons?
Ancient and Modem Mazims.-In ancient days the
celebrated precept was •· Know thyself"--In modem times
it has been supplanted by the far more fashionable
maxim, " Know thy neighbour and every thing about
him."

MISOELLANEO.US.
A Joke Rlllaliated -A very dark complexioned man
The British Spiritual Telegraph.- We are happy to entering an Inn parlour was accosted by a fellow of
be enabled to announce to our friends to the cause of notoriously bad character, who thought to make him
Spiritualism that, notwithstanding the discontinuation the butt of a joke. As the blaok face of the weatherbeaten
of the "Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph," the efiorts of appeared in the doorway this fellow exclaimed ;--"Mercy
Mr. B . MoRRELL have been crowned with success, and on us, how dark it grows," The other surveying him
that a new r.eriodical will shortly appear as the "British from head to foot, cooly replied:-" Yes, sir, your charSpiritual Telegraph," and which promises to far exceed acter and my complexion are enough to darken any
the former in every department connected with its pub· room."
·lication. For although Mr. MoRRELL used every exerDestitution.-A eerrespoodent who is in the habit of
tion with untiring zeal, yet he was unable to prevent the
tll'lny defects which appeared in the pages of the York- visiting different provincial towns, writing from Leicester
shire Spiritual Telegraph, and we are certain that no says :-"That in no town has be ever seen so much
one felt more concern or more anxiety for the welfare of poverty and destitution, as in Leicester, for the working
the journal and the cause it advocated than that gentJe· classes, chiefly frameworknitters, are literally experienman ·himself; but the uew issue will be void of these cing gradual ye( certain starvation." He states, that he
defects, and, under his superintendence, we can confi· visited several houses on Monday the 15th inst. and
dentially recommend its pages to the perusal of all the inmates, some of them of large families, assured
him that they had had no dinner on Sunday, and though
e~rnest seekers after truth.
it was nearly II o'clock on Monday morning, neither
Another Mormon Defaulter. -Robert Wright of parents nor children had tasted food. Their appearance
MansfieiJ Woodhouse, one of the saints of the Mormon was truly wretched ; for they were half naked and in the
Church, was apprehended at Sheffield on Tuesday last most destitute condition possible to conceive. The cause
16th iust, by Inspector Palethorpe of Mansfield. Wright of such destitution ought to be investigated by the local
was n member of an Odd Fellows Lodge, and being in authorities and the wretched condition of the industrious
possession of one of the keys belonging to the box in classes alleviated, for they it is who have produced the
which the lodge funds were kept he managed to extraot wealth which the manufaoturers who form the municipal
a bank deposit note for £218, and in company with two authority enjoy, and it is shameful and disgraceful
other Mormons whom he bribed, was enabled to get that they should calmly loolt on and see the producers
the note cashed at the bank. He remained in the vi- of their wealth and affiuence gradually perishing from
eioity for nearly six weeks after the cashing of the note, want.
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A Trothful Jok4.-A dissenting minister i n - - a few Sundays since, preached his farewell sermon to a
crowded audience. It appeared that be had been appointed by the society to which he belonged to a more
lucrative situation with a difference in his salary of some
£50 per annum, and in the course of his sermon, he in
formed the congregation that the Lord had been pleased
to call him to a more prosperous situation in another
province, and lamented having to leave his old acquaint·
ances. A shrewd person, on hearing him say he was
about to obey the call which the Lord had made upon
him, remarked to a friend near him, and said :-" Yes !
if you were not going to receive £50 more a year than
your present salary ; the Lord might have called until
be was as hoarse as a fatigued cuckoo, and you would
not have stirred an inch.
The Sin of Got·ernment.-Unless those into whose hands
we have committed the affairs of our country cease to
swell the revenues of the state out of the vices of the
people, and promptly apply every pos::~ible cure to those
crying evils, they will peril the existence and betray the
best interests of our empire.

NOTICE TO 8UBSCBIBBJla.- Our readers are reepeotfully
informed that " Tlie Communitf't Journal," will in futare be
issued WEEKLY, the third number appearing on BATUBDAT,
JoLT 4.T&, tnd the auoceeding numbers in due tucoesalon. The
gretteat attention will be obserTed to make the Journal an organ
of useful, amuaiug, and nluable information.
N.B.-All l~tt"' of intenll will b~ inlerted if lp(Jt:e tulr~~il
the EdiUrr not being r~~po111ible for th~ prihciples tuch /etUrl Gd»ocate. 4.dvertiaemellt• illlt·rted on the low~lt Urlm,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Part 1. now Ready, iu weekly nnmbtrs, price ld., The British Spiritual Telegraph, a Jouroal devoted to facta on
Spiritu .. J •nnnifeatatious which all persons ahoultl read. -All
Communications must be addressed to " Mr. B. MoaaBLL,
Keighley, Yorkshire.
ASTROLOGY.-Tbe different branches of this science, as
laugbt by Ptolemy, Car<lan, &c., are expl,ined, with various illustrntions by modern authors, in "A Plea for Urania." P::<blished by PtP&a & Co., 23, Paterooster Row, London. Price
th. cloth.

A NURSE CHILD WANTED by a reapeo&able female, who
Ia d11slrous of thus employing her time, and every e&rf' and
attention will be paid to the Child or Children placed under her
eharge. Terms moderate. Apply by letter or personally to Mrs.

NOTICE.
MANNING, Kingston Street, Water Laue, Nottingham.
- - - - --In part III. of this Journal will commence a new
Read
the Revelations on the late War,- In tb~
historical tale of startling and thrilling interest, and will Series, price
4.d., 2<1., and 3<1. respectively :-First, " The Cauae
be continued weekly. Its subjects will be gleaned from of the War." Seeond, "'rbe Universal War." Third, "The
Result of the War, with England's prosp&cts with France."
facts connected with past history, in which life in all its
By the same autbor.-The People's Guide; or, llystery
variegated forms will be faithfully depicted, so that les- Unveiled; Shewing the Errors in the Olcl and New 1'utament.
82 pages, with wrapper, pric118<1.
sons of virtue and morality may be learned from its perThe Book of Knowledge; or, the lledium's Guide,
usal, and timely warnings given to youth ; so that vice, with
full directions Cor using the Celestial Crystal. Price ld.
crime, or destitution may be avoided, as such, with their
Now publiehlug, in monthly part8, (pan II. ~sented oaul8
consequences, will be plainly port!'ayed. The new tale with part I .) containing 64 pages, price 6d., The Warning
Meesage from the World of SP.irits. Part XII. uow ready,
will be entitled "The Hut on the Heath; or, the out- 82 pages, with wrapper, price 6tl. Tbls work shews the slate of
man after death, with his progress throughout the apbereR, and
lawed gang of the Devil's Ditch, and the herdsman's the eenaation of death, as described by those who have experidaughter." This tale. l~ke the" Outcast Family," will enced it; the fate of Sir John Franklin and h~ crew, with a
vari~~ty of other startling prophecies on future t'venta,
The
surpass, in interest and amusement, any tales ever yet concluding part will be published on the 80th of June.
offered to the public in a Journal of this kind. For
The Scriptural Magazine, just published, price 2s.
bound ; by post, 2s. 4d.; or in 11 parta, at l!<J. each; or poet
there is not only amusing anecdotes scattered judiciously free for 19 stamps. fhia work explains all the mystic punges
at intervals through the natural cours; of events, but contained in the New Testament, by giving their truthful interpretation; also, explaining the Re,·elations of St. John, and the
there are also heartrending scenes, exhibiting fortitude meaning of his vision on the Isle of Patmos, with a series of
shewing the coming struggles of the nations of the earth,
and composure rarely to be met with on the part of visions
the great Babylon which baa yet to fall, and all the terriblv events
victims ; and the most atrocious and cold·blooded char- which shall pl't'cede the second coming of Chist.
acteristics on the part of those who will form or figure
W The abovo Works may be had of the Wholesale Agent,
the most conspicuously in these columns, both male and MB~sas. HoLYOAKB & Co., U7, Fleet Street, London; or from
Ma. J. Sw&BT, Ooos" Gate, Nottingham, the Local Agent; or
female ; and amidst all the scenes of horror and con- from the AIITROB, 1\IR. J. (;,H. BROWN, Walker Street, Sneinton,
fusion the noblest virtues may be traced, and the most Nottingham, and all Booksellers.
N.B.-:\ll commnuieatioua lor the Editor of this Journal must
wholesome lessons of pity, patience, and resignation be addressed -"To the care of Ma. S. E. H.t.cltBTT, Printer,
under the most distressing difficulties, will be shewn in Maypole Yard, Markel Place, Nottingham."
NoTTINGHUI : - rriolA!d for the Proprietor by s. E. H&CIIIITT, at bfe
the characters of the leading individuals connected with
Ollloee, Maypo!A Yard, Me.rkat Plaee, and aold by the Wbolelale ArenMB8au Hor.Toua 11c Co., 147, Fleet Street, Loodou, and ma7 be bad ot
our story of •· The Hut on the Heath."

______ __
,_

all BookeeUen and Nen AfeDte.
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